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The Chamber is pleased to announce the 
three winners of the 11th annual business 
awards, which recognize excellence in 
the Northbrook business community.  The 
award winners, each with its own criteria, 
will be honored at the Chamber's Annual 
Meeting and Dinner on March 13.  Winners 
will receive an honorarium.

Bell Flavors and Fragrances - 
Northbrook Business of the Year   
The Northbrook Business of the Year is 
honored for excellent business practices

Anyone who has ever bitten into a caramel, 
sprinkled baby powder on an infant, lit a 
scented candle, enjoyed a flavored soft 
drink, or even fed their pet a treat, has 
benefited from a Bell Flavors and Fragrances 
product.   These are just a few examples 
of the 10,000 flavors and fragrances that 
Northbrook based Bell has developed in its 
impressive 100 plus year history.  

 Headquartered in Northbrook since 
1981, the company is known not only for 
its innovation and research, but for its 
customer service and tremendous growth.  
Because "a taste or scent is the fingerprint 
of a product,” according to President Jim 
Heinz, Bell develops personal relationships 
with each of its customers, for whom 
products have to be individually formulated.   
The company’s manufacturing facilities 
maintain 7,000 flavors, each with a different 
formula specific to the requirements of 
each of its 3,000 customers in the food, 
beverage, cosmetic, household care, and 
personal care companies.  The fact that it 
can respond to orders in a matter of days 
also makes it stand out from its competitors 
and has led to Bell’s growth and success.
 It all began in 1912 when the company's 
namesake and founder William Bell, a 
creative flavor chemist, began selling his 
flavors to local ice cream parlors, grocery 
stores and soda pop shops.    With 400 candy 
companies in Chicago, he expanded the 
business with a focus on the confectionary 
market.  Bell developed the first flavorings 
for caramels and marshmallows, formulas 
which are still used today.    In 1968 chemist 
Edward Heinz purchased the William Bell 
Company, re-energizing the company by 

ANNuAl MeetiNg & DiNNer
monday, march 13, 5:00 p.m.

Hilton Chicago Northbrook
sponsored by

Crate & Barrel President Steve 
Woodward to Headline Meeting
Top level Crate and 
Barrel merchandising 
executive Steve 
Woodward will give 
the keynote address 
at this year's Chamber 
Annual Meeting and 
Dinner.  Highlighting 
the latest developments 
at Crate and Barrel, Woodward will weigh 
in on the changing landscape of retail and 
successful omnichannel strategies.  He 
will also share his personal story and how 
his passion for design has allowed him to 

Tom Zengeler, 
Zengeler Cleaners Bell Flavors & Frangrances CEO Jim Heinz (center) & his executive team Paul Kaufmann, Shred Spot
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Chamber gearing up For 2017-2018 Community guide
The Chamber is 
pleased to announce 
that it is again 
partnering with The 
Northbrook Tower to 
produce the 2017/2018 
Community Resource 
Guide.  As in the past, 
this four-color guide will 
feature comprehensive 
information about 
Northbrook, including 
demographics and 
statistics.  The guide is a 
handy reference for anyone 
seeking information on 
Village government and 
services, schools, recreation, civic and social 
groups and includes a two page calendar of 
events in Northbrook.  The publication will 

also include the summer Shopping 
and Dining Guide as an insert in the 
publication as an added feature for 
our residents and businesses.   
 The Guide will be direct mailed 
to all homes and businesses in 
Northbrook, with an initial distribution 
of over 16,500.  In addition, 4,000 
Guides will be circulated throughout 
the year at Chamber events and 
by hotels, large corporations, real 
estate agents, civic organizations, 
the Library and numerous 
businesses in the community.  
Affordable advertising in the 
Guide is  exclusive to Chamber 
members.  For information consult 

the enclosed flyer or contact The Northbrook 
Tower’s Sales Director Elizabeth Fritz at 847-
668-9255 or e.fritz@22ndCenturyMedia.com.

A Message from the Chamber President 
 One of my favorite events of 
the year is our Annual 
Meeting and Dinner.  It’s a 
celebratory evening with a 
terrific speaker and the 
official introduction of our 
dedicated Board.  But for 
me, the highlight is always 
the recognition of our well 

deserving business award winners.  From the 
nomination all the way through selection 
process,  a lot of consideration goes into the 
accomplishments and contributions of so many 
of our businesses.  
 I appreciate the fact that at our Annual 
Meeting, we can stop for a moment and 
reflect on these businesses and their rich 
history.  But our celebration goes deeper than 
accolades and tributes for two companies.   It 
draws attention to the importance of all of our 
businesses and their critical contributions to our 
community -- the tax dollars they generate that 
make Northbrook strong, funds that go towards 
paving our roads, supporting our schools, and 
supplying critical services.  By focusing on our 
award winners, it’s really an opportunity to shine 
the spotlight on the entire business community, 
take pride in their accomplishments and reflect 
on all that they do for us.
 This year’s winners are two remarkable 
family owned businesses whose origins not 
only date back over a century, but who have 

made a commitment to our community.  One 
is easily identified by their trucks driving around 
the North Shore with the familiar giant red Z.  
The other operates quietly in a somewhat less 
visible location in the Sky Harbor Business 
Park.  Both have chosen Northbrook as their 
corporate headquarters and invested not only 
in their physical locations, but also in our local 
workforce. They each have long standing 
Chamber memberships -- one dating back over 
50 years.  And they each engage on a level 
that demonstrates their commitment to the 
organization.
 Member participation and engagement was 
one of the topics of discussion at the Chamber’s 
first Board meeting this year.  Focusing on our 
relationships with our members and retaining 
them is a critical and ongoing goal for us.  
The Chamber works hard to offer excellent 
marketing, networking, educational and 
advocacy benefits for its members.   We will be 
reaching out throughout the year, encouraging 
everyone to take advantage of all that we have 
to offer.  As always, I am happy to discuss with 
any member how the Chamber can help them 
meet their goals.
 As you can see from this newsletter we 
have an action packed month!  I encourage  
you to sign up for a program, and especially 
consider  joining us for the Annual Meeting and 
Dinner!

-Tensley Garris, President
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Businesses Honored Cont. from pg. 1
focusing on its original tenets of creative 
flavor development and unparalleled 
customer service.  From there, the 
company's domestic growth took off.
 In 1979, following the purchase of a 
fragrance company, the company name was 
changed to Bell Flavors and Fragrances.  
Two years later Bell purchased the flavor 
division of Stepan Chemical Company 
and moved the company headquarters 
from Melrose Park to Northbrook.  Shortly 
thereafter, Bell acquired Synfleur, Nestle's 
flavor and fragrance division, manufacturer 
of the scent for Johnson and Johnson baby 
powder.  The company grew to include two 
more manufacturing plants in New York 
and a research and development division in 
New Jersey. 
 With the passing of Edward Heinz in 
1987, sons Jim, Raymond and Reb Heinz 
continued with their vision of growing and 
expanding the company.  In 1993 Bell 
acquired Schimmel and Co. in Leipzig, 
Germany, considered the world's first flavor 
and fragrance company, complete with the 
35,000 volume Schimmel Library, the oldest 
and largest chemical library in the world.   In 

the same year, the company purchased a 
100,000 square foot manufacturing plant 
in Middletown, New York to manufacture 
fragrances and botanicals for North 
American customers.
 Between 1995 and 2009 the company 
grew its footprint around the world with 
acquisitions in various Canadian locations, 
Hong Kong, Guadalajara, Mexico, 
Shanghai, China and Sao Paulo, Brazil.  This 
allowed for expansion into the beverage, 
confectionary, dairy and savory industries.
 All of this domestic and international 
growth was accompanied by further 
expansions at the Northbrook headquarters, 
which quadrupled its footprint and the 
number of employees between 1981 and 
2016.  Just last year, Bell began a 15,000 
square foot expansion and 5,000 square 
foot renovation of its 80,000 square foot 
main building and purchased the building 
behind the property.  The $5 million 
investment in the new space paved the way 
for a new dry blend area, the installation 
of a new laboratory for the development 
of fragrances and the addition of a new 
culinary center complete with a presentation 

kitchen.  
 Looking back, Jim Heinz can recall 
when his father purchased the company 
with three full time employees and himself 
and a handful of others who worked 
part time. The company now has seven 
worldwide manufacturing plants, R & D 
operations in ten countries, sales offices in 
40 countries, 275 employees in Northbrook 
and 1,200 employees worldwide.  It’s now 
the largest US family owned global flavor 
and fragrance company, and ranked among 
the top 15 flavor and fragrance companies 
in the world. 
    Already plans are underway for future 
international growth.  But the operations 
will always be tied to its Northbrook 
headquarters according to Jim.  “The 
company grew up here -- it’s been 
headquartered here for one third of its life.  
We know our customers appreciate working 
with someone who has a local presence but 
wields global capabilities.”
 Bell Flavors will donate its $500 
honorarium to St. Jude's Children's 
Research Hospital.

ascend through the ranks of the retail industry.
  Woodward joined Crate and Barrel in August 2015 and 
in his position oversees all aspects of merchandising for 
Crate and Barrel.  He is tasked with leading the growth and 
development of the company's multi-channel presentation 
of home furnishings through its stores and direct-to-
consumer channels. Woodward's responsibilities include 
sourcing, product design and assortment selection for 
the home furnishings giant, which operates more than 
100 stores in the US and Canada and 19 international 
franchise locations around the world.  
 Before joining Crate and Barrel, Woodward served as 
Senior Vice President of Fossil Inc. where he helped grow 
and develop the company's portfolio of licensed brands 
for top luxury retailers, including the rollout of Michael 
Kors watch and jewelry on a global scale.  Prior to Fossil, 
he was the Executive VP and General Merchandise 
Manager for the Bombay Company, a specialty retailer 
that designs, sources and markets a unique line of home 

accessories and furniture.  He was also CEO and on the 
board of directors for Illuminations, a national privately 

owned boutique, and Vice President of Pier 1 Imports. 
 Woodward has a passion for home design/architecture 

Businesses Honored Cont. to pg. 4

 Crate & Barrel Cont. from pg. 1

and recently completed his 19th custom 
designed home. He currently is residing in 
Northbrook. 
 Crate and Barrel, an industry-leading 
home furnishings specialty retailer was 
founded in 1962 as a family business.  It 
was among the first to introduce affordable 
household goods and contemporary home 
decor to American consumers. An extensive 
furniture collection was introduced more 
than 35 years ago.  The company has 
grown from its first factory warehouse 
store in downtown Chicago, and now 
operates stores throughout the U.S. and 
Canada offering shopping and shipping to 
customers in most major North American 
Markets.  Its corporate headquarters is in 
Northbrook.
 Additional information about 
Woodward's presentation will be included 
in the March newsletter.

Crate & Barrel President and Chief 
Merchandising Officer Steve Woodward
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A.W. Zengeler Cleaners, Corporate 
Citizen of the Year 
The Corporate Citizen of the Year is recognized 
for promoting a spirit of giving and community 
involvement.

After opening its doors in Chicago nearly 
160 years ago, little did the founders of 
family owned A.W. Zengeler Cleaners 
ever imagine the impact their dry cleaning 
company would have. Established by John 
Zengeler in 1857, the company has grown 
from a steam and dye works business to 
Illinois' largest and one of America’s oldest 
and largest family owned dry cleaning 
businesses, operating a central plant, two 
package plants, and eight stores, including 
its headquarters in Northbrook, with over 
150 employees. 
 One of the hallmarks of the family-owned 
company, passed down from generation to 
generation five times over, is service to the 
community.  Zengeler has found traditional 
as well as creative ways over the years to 
give back to the communities it serves.  As a 
sign of its commitment to its neighbors, the 
Zengeler website homepage and building 
marquis signs always feature news about 
its charitable events and activities.
 Among its many charities, Zengeler is 
best known for its partnership for the last 
16 years with the Glass Slipper Project, a 
Chicago based charity.  Both organizations 
work hard to transform the dream of 
attending Senior Prom into reality for 
thousands of northern Illinois high school 
young women by providing gowns, shoes 
and accessories to those who cannot 
afford them.   Over the years, Zengeler’s 
involvement has grown exponentially and  
is now almost synonymous with the event.
 Zengeler not only collects the used 
gowns from donors, but inspects, repairs, 
and cleans each dress, all at no cost to 
anyone.  The Zengeler stores also take 
on the responsibility of storing the items 
on site.  Every year fifth generation owner, 
Tom Zengeler, often accompanied by one 
of his daughters, delivers thousands of 
gowns and other items in several vans to 
the boutiques that are held for the young 
women to shop during prom season.  The 
program has been so successful that it’s 
become a year -round project. 

 Over the years the number of 
dresses collected has grown from 
several hundred a year, to several 
thousand, and last year a record 
5,287 dresses were collected.   Since 
partnering with the Glass Slipper 
project, Zengeler has collected in 
total over 44,000 dresses valued at 
almost $22 million. Estimates are that 
over 3,000 students every year benefit 
from this generosity.
 Zengeler’s involvement has had 
a ripple effect in the community as 
well.  “The impact from the Glass 
Slipper Project touches so many in 
a positive way that each year, we 
receive inquiries from other schools 
and businesses asking how they can 
also support this cause,” comments 
Tom Zengeler.  Numerous area high 
schools, including Glenbrook North 
have started their own collection 
drives, pitching in to help Zengeler 
out.
 The Zengeler family also 
has strong ties to Rotary, a worldwide 
organization known for providing 
humanitarian services.   Fourth generation 
family member Bob Zengeler, who in his 
80s still works full time at the Libertyville 
store, helped found Libertyville Rotary 50 
years ago.  
 Tom Zengeler, great, great grandson 
of the original founder of the company is a 
charter member of the Libertyville Rotary 
Sunrise.  Since it was founded in 1987, he 
has never missed a meeting.  A few years 
ago, he spearheaded the annual “Coats 
for Vets” project.  In 2016 alone 4,128 
coats, gloves and scarves and other winter 
clothing valued at $400,000 were collected, 
cleaned, repaired and delivered to the 
hospital  on Veterans Day last November.  
 But Zengeler’s commitment and 
interest in the community extends beyond 
just one or two favored charities.   With 
locations throughout the North Shore in 
addition to Northbrook, their record of 
charitable contributions includes numerous 
financial donations to worthy organizations 
in each or their towns.  In Northbrook 
alone, Zengeler supports Northbrook 
Days, Northbrook Action baseball and the 
Northbrook Hockey League, Northbrook 
Rotary, Northbrook Days, the Northbrook 

Symphony Orchestra, Fourth of July and 
the Northbrook Women's Club Foundation. 
A member of the Chamber since opening 
their doors in Northbrook over 50 years 
ago, Zengeler is also a consistent supporter 
of the organization, annually supporting the  
Golf Outing and Auction and Taste.  
 “Our commitment to help our neighbors 
is an extremely important part of our rich 
history and our legacy” comments Tom 
Zengeler.  “Just as we take pride in our state 
of the art business, we believe strongly in 
the importance of giving back wherever and 
whenever we can.”
 Zengeler will donate its $500 honorarium 
to The Northbrook Historical Society.  

Paul Kaufmann, Volunteer of the Year
Volunteer of the Year is selected for consistently 
helping the Chamber achieve its goals.

At almost every Chamber networking 
event, program, fundraiser and volunteer 
meeting, you’re likely to see Paul Kaufmann 
working quietly in the background, taking it 
all in and assessing if there is any way he 
can help.   His unassuming presence is in 
stark contrast to his bright green and white 
van that boldly advertises Shred Spot, his 
document destruction business, often 
visibly parked in front of the Chamber office 

Businesses Honored Cont. from pg. 3
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For always stepping up to help the Chamber achieve its 
goals, Paul Kaufmann, Shred Spot is recognized with the 
Volunteer of the Year award.
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Chamber President Tensley 
Garris (2nd from l) along with 
over 100 Chamber members and 
guests enjoyed learning more 
about the beautifully renovated 
Mission Hills facility at a recent 
After Hours.  Greeting guests 
and explaining all the catering 
options as well as all that Mission 
Hills has to offer were Facility 
Manager Richard Mack (2nd from 
left) along with Kelly Bernardini 
and Suzanne Gherardini.

AAA Travel will hold a special seminar 
"Experience Europe" on Wednesday, 
Feb. 8 at the Happ Inn in Northfield, 
6:00 - 8:00 p.m. to explain the exclusive 
benefits, personalized service and unique 
experiences of European travel when 
booked through AAA.  Space is limited.  
RSVP to (847)239-8103 or msrivastava@
aaachicago.com.

Oncologist Dietitian Jarrett Stoll will 
conduct a cooking demonstration "Super 
Foods to Support  Cancer Survivors” in 
Cancer Wellness Center's new kitchen on 
Wednesday, Feb. 8, 6:00 - 7:30 p.m. to help 
cancer survivors learn how to incorporate 
the right foods to foster optimum health 
following cancer treatments.  Visit www.
cancerwellness.org to register.

Escape from winter and enjoy the beautiful 
sea of color of over 10,000 orchids that 
will be on display at the  Chicago Botanic 
Garden’s Orchid Show, opening on 
Saturday, February 11 running through the 
end of March.  Visit www.chicagobotanic.
org/orchid for a complete list of events and 
programs.  

Enjoy an evening of light-hearted fun at the 
theater presentation of "Donna & Rocco's 
Big Fat Italian Wedding" at Maggiano's 
Little Italy on Friday, Feb. 17, 7:00 - 
10:00 p.m.  Tickets are $60 and include 
entertainment, three course dinner and all 
taxes.  Visit http://www.maggianos.com/ 
for more information.

Learn the basics of LinkedIn and how it can 
be used as an online networking tool at the 
Northbrook Public Library "Introduction 
to LinkedIn" program on Saturday, Feb. 18, 
11:00 a.m. - noon.  Basic computer, Internet 
and e-mail skills are required. 

Congratulations to CARS of America 
for receiving the 2016 Angie's list Super 
Service award for Automotive Repair 
Customer Service excellence for the sixth 
consecutive year.  

Glenbrook Hospital offers a one-on-one 
career training opportunity in phlebotomy.  
The ten week class begins Monday, March 
27, and offers hands on training with face-

to-face lectures..  After completion of the 
program, employment opportunities at 
NorthShore are available.  Space is limited.  
Contact Tyrie Gardner at (847)570-2737 or 
phlebotomy@northshore.org.

Ruben Digital Media offers a special 
discount to Chamber members who need 
help with their website banner ads:  $100 for 
one banner or $300 for quarterly updates.  
The offer is valid for upgraded members or 
anyone who has purchased a banner ad for 
the Chamber website.  Contact Nate Ruben 
at (847)946-1803.

United Service by Permaco offers "Ethics 
to Work By" on Thursday, Feb. 23, 9:00 
a.m. to noon to help participants learn 
more about ethical issues of the insurance 
business, particularly ethical decisions in 
sales and claims situations.  The class offers 
3 CE credits.  To register call (847) 816-9800

Northbrook Bank and Trust offers members 
an opportunity to showcase their business in 
their downtown Northbrook office as part 
of their “In the Spotlight” program featuring 
local small businesses.  Businesses can 
display small products/information on 
services, samples and flyers on a table in 
the lobby. For information, contact Marilena 
Tanasescu at (847)418-2823.

Congratulations to Laurie Lathrum for her 
promotion to Branch Manager at PNC 
Bank.  In her new position she will oversee 
operations at the 770 Skokie Boulevard 
branch. 

MBS Automotive offers free door-to-door 
service in Northbrook for Mercedes, BMW 
& Smart car repairs. Vehicle service can 
be arranged from work or home along with 
same day service for most repairs and a 
24-hour drop-off option. Visit http://www.
mbsauto.net for more information.

Congratulations to Northbrook Park 
District Sportsman's Golf Course 
Superintendent Mark Kosbab for being 
awarded the Environmental Leaders in Golf 
award by the Golf Course Superintendents 
Association of America and Golf Digest. 
The award recognizes individuals who are 
committed to environmental sustainability 
as a part of golf course management.  

Congratulations to Elana Ashley, Dream 
Image Press for her inclusion in the 
2017 Strathmore's Who's Who, a leading 
publication listing thousands of successful 
individuals in numerous professions. She 
was designated as Professional of the Year in 
the category Education and Entertainment.

Check out these restaurants who have 
special offers during the month of February 
as part of Restaurant Month:  Allgauers 
on the Riverfront, Bravo Cucina Italiana, 
Buffalo Wild Wings, Di Pescara, Dunkin 
Donuts, Francesca’s North, Granite 
City, J. Alexanders - Redlands Grill, 
Johnny’s Kitchen and Tap, Maggiano’s, 
Mesa Urbana, Morton’s the Steakhouse, 
Pancetta, Pinstripes, State & Main, and 
The Claim Co.   To view their individual offers 
visit www.NorthShoreDiningDeals.com.
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First Friday Networking Breakfast
Friday, February 3 
7:00 - 9:00 a.m.
Chamber Office
$10 members, $20 guests payable at the door*
Guests MUST register 24 hours in advance. Guest registration will 
not be taken at the door.

Join over 100 Chamber members and guests for proven, 
successful networking opportunities at the First Friday networking 
breakfast. The structured event includes time for informal 
networking, brief introductions, and round table discussions 
that will give you solid business leads.  In addition to catering by 
Leonard’s Bakery, the breakfast features Starbucks coffee.

SOHO (Small Office/Home Office) roundtable
Wednesday, February 8
11:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.
Chamber Office
No charge; members are invited to bring their lunch.
At this informal roundtable discussion, small business owners 
and entrepreneurs help each other problem solve and discuss 
relevant concerns.   Discussion is driven by participants, and 
often centers around best business practices, keeping up with 
the trends, marketing tips and the latest in technology. 

Business After Hours
Thursday, February 16
5:00– 7:00 p.m.
Sunset Foods
1127 Church St.
Complimentary for members; $20 for guests
In celebration of their 80th birthday, Sunset will be pulling out 
all the stops!  Sample some of their signature appetizers from 
the Northbrook Grill menu as well as craft beers on tap and 
selections from their extensive wine department.   Bring plenty 
of cards for networking and for a chance to win a raffle prize. 

Multi-Chamber Networking Breakfast
Thursday, February 23
7:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
Holiday Inn North Shore
5300 W. Touhy Ave., Skokie
$30 for members, $40 for guests (must be paid by Feb. 15)
Members looking for a productive networking experience will enjoy 
the structured format of this program, which gives each participant 
an opportunity to speak about their business.  After beginning with 
informal networking over breakfast, attendees will be divided into 
small groups at assigned tables where everyone will give 2-minute 
presentations on their business.  Following will be the opportunity 
to speak to a second and third group of participants.  Table 
assignments begin promptly at 7:45 a.m.  Anyone not checked-in 
by 7:45 a.m. will risk having their space given to another participant. 
*Walk-ins are discouraged and may not be accommodated. 

before a program, or at an off-site event or fundraiser.
 Paul Kaufmann’s impact goes beyond merely attendance, 
however.  At a networking event serving as an Ambassador, he 
can always be counted on to help a new or prospective member 
feel more welcome.  At a volunteer meeting, he listens carefully to 
the goals and objectives, assessing what is needed, steps up to 
help out and is known to reliably follow through.  When there is a 
last minute need for assistance, he is consistently the go-to person 
everyone looks for.
 “I’ve had the opportunity to work with Paul on numerous 
volunteer committees,” comments Bob Caldwell, Hallmark 
Homecare.  “His contributions are always valued and his 
dependability is unsurpassed.  His award is well deserved.”
 Paul’s involvement and commitment to help out the Chamber 
started over four years ago when he attended his first networking 
event.  After an extensive career ranging from commercial real 
estate to residential development and construction, consulting and 
even flight instruction, he was looking to build his new Northbrook 
based document destruction business.   Not sure where to turn, 
he was led to the Chamber by numerous colleagues and even 
customers who urged him to check the organization out.  He 
immediately joined the Chamber, realizing the value of attendance 
and involvement, and quickly enjoyed becoming known as the 
Chamber’s “shredding guy" and watching his business grow.  In 
turn, he helps out and often refers the many Chamber members he 
has come to know so well.
 Hoping to give back to the organization that helped him so 
much, Paul began volunteering to help with the Golf Outing and 
Auction and Taste.  “Getting involved is enjoyable as you get to 
know and work with like minded people,” he comments.  
 He was then tapped to be a Chamber Ambassador, helping 
others to navigate networking events and benefit in the same ways 
he has over the years.  “I enjoy helping newcomers and hope 
they can learn from my experience that the more they give to the 
organization the more they will get out of it.”
 Paul finds the Northbrook Chamber much more welcoming and 
supportive than some of his other professional associations.  “It 
really is a remarkable organization with great camaraderie.  Giving 
back to an organization that helps so many of us is just something 
we all should do,” he says. 
 Paul’s  involvement with the Chamber has fostered even 
further interest in volunteering in the community.  He also donates 
time to the Northbrook Civic Foundation and Northbrook Days as 
well as The Hunger Resource Network, and lately helped found 
an informal group of  Chamber volunteers who are helping the 
Chicago homeless.
“Knowing all that the Chamber offers members and does for the 
community, I tell everyone it’s an easy thing to volunteer. Plus it’s 
often a lot of fun.”
    
See the Enclosed insert to make a reservation for the Chamber’s 
Annual Meeting & Dinner on Monday, March 13, 5:00 p.m. at the 
Hilton Chicago Northbrook

Businesses Honored Cont. from pg. 4
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CHAMBER EVENTS

1. Jody Williamson, Sandler Training and Jim King, Northbrook Bank and Trust  2. Gigi Ramos, Fields Chrysler Jeep Dodge and Ram; Todd Lazar, Keyth Security and Aabesh De, River Mantle 
Photography   3. Ted Mavrakis, Mission Hills and Joel Hochman, Hochman Cole Financial Services  4. Matt Settler, Richter Insurance and Henry Fetta, Hunger Resource Network   5. (l 
to r) Chamber President Tensley Garris, Mark Bernhard, Bernhard Woodwork, Mike and Linda Gold, Arangold   6. Anna Marie Imbordino, Chicago Buzz Marketing and Holly Ebner, Divine 
Word Missionaries  7. Nancy Gerstein, Creative Marketing Associates and Don Roth, AmpliVox   8. Jim Broderick, Money Mailer and Earl Slavin, Crossroads Car Wash and Detail   9. Ned 
Schechter, Ned Schechter Interior Design and Lise Schleicher, BasketWorks      

Chamber members enjoyed holiday cheer and made new connections at the year end Business After Hours graciously hosted 
by Mission Hills Country Club. 
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ANNuAl AuCtiON 
& tASte

5:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
renaissance North Shore Hotel

First Friday 
Networking Breakfast

7:00 a.m. -  9:00 a.m.
Chamber Office

Small Office/Home 
Office rountable
11:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.

Chamber office 

Chamber Board 
Meeting

7:30 a.m. - 9::00 a.m.
Chamber office

leadership 
Northbrook

8:15 a.m. -  Noon
Northbrook police Department

Women in Business 
luncheon

11:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.
Noggin Builders

3000 Dundee rd.,  Ste. 201

Small Office/Home 
Office rountable
11:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.

Chamber office 

Business After Hours
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.

Sunset Foods
1127 Church St.

leadership 
Northbrook

8:15 a.m. -  Noon
glenbrook North High School

State of the Village  
Address

11:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.
renaissance Hotel

933 Skokie Blvd.

Women in Business 
roundtable

11:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m.
Francesca’s North

1145 Cherry ln.

Business emergency 
Preparedness

8:00 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.
NIpSta

Multi-Chamber 
Networking Breakfast

7:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.
holiday Inn North Shore, Skokie

CAleNDAr oF eVeNtS
mon tue Wed thu Fri

Restrictions may apply.  For more details & special 
offers go to northbrookchamber.org

VALENTINE’S DAy
HOT DEalS

First Friday 
Networking Breakfast

7:00 a.m. -  9:00 a.m.
Chamber Office

Gail’s Brownies
9” heart shaped brownie
Valid: February

Johnny’s Kitchen & Tap
Filet mignon specials and live music
Valid:  tuesday, Feb. 14

Morton’s
romantic dinner special
Valid:  tuesday, Feb. 14

Pancetta’s
$75 Valentine’s Dinner for 2 (3 course dinner with 
bottle of wine)
Valid:  February 11 - 14

Ruth’s Chris
romantic dinner special
Valid:  tuesday, Feb.14

Silver Corner
25% off any purchase
Valid: month of February

Smart Jewelers
40% off diamond jewelry
Valid through February 14

Wyndham Glenview Suites
Valentine’s overnight Champagne Special
Valid: through Feb. 15


